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By Virginia Frazier

Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Victoria thinks she has it all-beauty,
intelligence, and loving parents who equipped her with the tools necessary to make it in life-until a
series of painful events turn her life upside down, making her an easy target for a covert
government agency that has been searching for someone with her special skills. The Air Force
Academy graduate separates from the military and returns home to Chicago, only to be
blackmailed into accepting a job with life-altering consequences-on the table: her father s freedom
and reputation in exchange for her services as a contract killer. Only her proficiency with weapons
and uncanny survival instincts will be enough to overcome the perilous missions that lie ahead. It is
with her spotter, Marcello Ferrari-former Navy SEAL, Italian heartthrob, and the man whom she
entrusts with her life-that she must assassinate a series of high profile and increasingly dangerous
marks, before her cover as a professional dancer is blown and the safety of her family and friends
are threatened. As if her perilous new career and the associated psychological strain weren t...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the greatest function by any author. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this created e ebook. Its been
printed in an remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook in which in fact altered me, alter the way i think.
-- Arianna Witting-- Arianna Witting

An exceptional book as well as the font used was exciting to read. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading time. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of the time (that's what catalogues are for about when you ask me).
-- Crystel Hagenes-- Crystel Hagenes
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